ProductGuide
Make your printed materials look professional
and last longer with specially made stationery.

Ring Binders
High quality ring binders used to display or present your
paperwork or pockets. Loose leaf binders are available - ready
to ship or customised - in a choice of four materials: vinyl
over board, polypropylene, paper over board or natural
board binders. Buy these specifically designed ring
binders to fit your A3, A4 or A5 documents in a
landscape or portrait orientation; whatever suits your
office stationery preferences!
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Customise your stationery to make it special!
digital printing | silk screen printing
litho printing | embossing | de-bossing
welded pockets | lever arch mechanisms
gold and nickel corners | entrapping printed
sheets | expanded vinyl | leather-effect vinyl
fasteners | pen loops | foil blocking
die-cutting | foam padding | stitching
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DIGITAL PRINT

Tabbed Dividers
ENCAPSULATED

To index your loose leaf
information within your
ring binder.

Card Holders

Boxes

Perfect promotional give-aways to
raise awareness of your company.
Suitable for Oyster cards, Credit
cards and membership cards.

A highly versatile and hard wearing alternative to a
conventional box file. A4, A3 and A5 sizes are available –
with or without a handle. Document boxes are perfect for
enclosing information packs or for protecting and storing
loose sheets; ideal for conference and training packs.

A range of biodegradable
and recyclable natural
board binders
Pockets

Includes:
Plastic document boxes,ring binders
and tabbed dividers made
from 100% recycled
polypropylene.

Self adhesive and plastic pockets to
display and protect your documents.

Folders

Tax Disc Holders

Badges

Self adhesive or self cling, shield shape
or circle; these practical promotional items
keep your name –literally– in front of your
customers.

A clear plastic badge holder provides
a cost effective way of displaying ID
cards. Card holders can be bought
plain or with clip fasteners and come
in a range of colours.

Conferences

Designed to provide perfect storage solutions
for your documents. Folders and document
wallets can be used for desk organisation,
conferences and filing.

Grace any corporate event with an A4
gatefold conference folder.
Clipboards
These practical
items are fully
customisable and
can be made from
either paper over
board or vinyl;
with a choice of
pen loop.

Containing a practical
full-depth pad pocket
on the inner back cover
and a diagonal pocket
on the inside front
cover, as well as
space for business
cards.
Also: report binding
covers, presentation
folders, flip chart covers,
parking permit holders, business card holders, badge holders and lanyards.

Stationery Sage

10% online discount

Times Best Green Company

Biodegradable ring binders

Great value for money
www.duraweld.co.uk

Manage your account online

Award winning

Quickship premium delivery service

Quick response
Dedicated team

@duraweld

100% recycled

Helpful friendly advice
ISO 14001
Free delivery

Customised stationery 24/7

Follow us on:

t: 01723 584091
e: info@duraweld.co.uk
w: www.duraweld.co.uk

Seriously green solutions

Next day delivery

Best online service in the industry

Call off service

Free recycling service

Build Your Own
Recyclable products

